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Abstract 

„MADE in RURAL – Rural economic development by reviving traditions and 
exploitation of the non-agricultural economic potential” was a project implemented 
by the World Vision Romania during April 2014 to December 2015. Its main 
purpose was to propose an economic and social development model for the rural 
communities, by sustaining and developing the entrepreneurship and artisanship, 
together with easing the access to employment for vulnerable people by trainings 
and integrated employment services.  
The invested budget for these three years was 16.296.533,5 lei, through the 
Sectoral Operational Programme Human Resources Development 2007-2013, DMI 
5.2. 
In the project were involved 2155 people belonging to vulnerable categories from 
the rural space of 11 counties from almost all the development regions of the 
country. Of these, 348 people have been supported to find and access a job, other 
2005 people have benefit from counselling and professional guidance, and 1667 
people have been certified in a job that is going to guarantee them better chances of 
employment.  
Also, there have been accorded 189 awards of a net value of 10.000 lei each to 
develop small businesses in the village, and 18 Creation and Crafts Workshops and 
15 associations of craftsmen were created at the local level, which are going to offer 
them the possibility to promote and support the development of the local 
craftsmanship. 
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1. Project initiation context 
The Romanian rural space, looked through the perspective of 

developing the human capital, is characterized by a weak development 
of the entrepreneurial initiatives and a big lack of employment 
opportunities. As per Plan of rural development 2014-2020, in the rural 
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side of Romania, in 2012, the number of self-employed and unpaid 
families in the rural zone summed up at 89% from the total of the 
employed population in agriculture and 60.3% of the active population, 
this aspect being associated with the subsistence agriculture. (National 
Rural Development Programme Romania 2014-2020, 2016, p. 54) 

Regarding the unemployment rate, in 2012 5.1% of the total 
population was unemployed in rural area, of which 15.9% young. Also 
34.2% were inactive. (http://statistici.insse.ro)  

With only 18.1% SMEs active in non-agricultural domains in 
2011 and with only 4% of the total credit accorded to SMEs at national 
level in 2012 (National Rural Development Programme Romania 2014-
2020, 2016, p. 52), the rural space remains an area where the 
entrepreneurial initiatives is almost missing, being captive in an 
economic development dilemma based mostly on the subsistence or 
semi-subsistence agriculture. Without real chances of organic growth, 
all these factors contribute and accentuate the cleavage from the urban 
and a massive increasing of poverty of the population. 
 In this context, the project “MADE in RURAL - Rural Economic 
Development by reviving traditions and exploit economic potential 
non-agricultural” came to supplement the intervention of World Vision 
Romania Foundation in community development domain, focusing on 
the economic aspect and social cohesion to support the most vulnerable 
people - women and homemakers, subsistence farmers, long-term 
unemployed or unemployed youth. 

Starting from the experience of two other previous projects with 
similar specific, implemented in South-West Oltenia and North-West 
regions, through MADE in RURAL project World Vision Romania 
Foundation proposed a model of an integrated intervention for the 
development of the rural areas. The model is focusing on providing 
support for rural non-agriculture entrepreneurship as a method of 
economic growth and creation of employment opportunities and on 
supporting and developing the traditional crafts as distinctive element 
for the rural communities. 

 
2. Purpose and project activities  
The project goal was to develop human capital and increase 

employment of rural people by reviving traditions, exploit non-
agriculture economic potential in rural areas, promoting and 
encouraging the rural economic development by harnessing local 
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resources, and increase the ability of communities to mitigate existent 
vulnerabilities.  

The proposed model aimed at addressing problems and 
opportunities for development in rural areas, starting with investing in 
the main source of the rural community, the people, up to the 
investment in economic structures with potential of income generation 
on medium and long term. Thus, the implemented activities targeted 
three main areas: (1) providing integrated services in order to facilitate 
the access on labor market for the persons from vulnerable groups, 
vocational guidance and counseling services, training and mediation; 
(2) the development of rural entrepreneurship through specific training 
and supporting the initiatives by providing a capital start-up of 10,000 
lei net and (3) supporting the development of crafts by providing 
specific qualifications in the field, including the creation and equipping 
the craft workshops. 

The integrated employment services were offered through 16 
experts from World Vision Romania, with the support of the project 
partners’ experts, the Association for Supporting Rural Development 
ASDR Dezmir and Ascendo SRL, both in vocational guidance and 
mediation, but especially in offering courses training. The main 
provided service was the information and professional guidance, 
received by 2,005 people nationwide. The professional training, offered 
both for acquiring skills and qualification in non-agricultural jobs 
required by local and regional labor market, was the second service 
provided for 1,667 people. Those were certified in occupations like 
worker in guesthouses, commercial workers, clothing worker, machine 
operators or weaving and traditional craft. Mediation was another 
service offered to beneficiaries, in order to help them prepare and 
access a job, leading to the hiring of 348 people.  

The development of rural entrepreneurship constitute a second 
essential element of the project, with three types of specific actions 
proposed, namely: training for acquisition of entrepreneurial skills for 
756 people, support for the establishment of new businesses in the 
village for 189 people, with a total of about 1.9 million lei (425,000 E), 
and specific business consultancy services. Thus, there were set up 
small businesses in areas such as traditional weaving, carpentry, 
tailoring, auto service, hairdressing or processed fruits and vegetables.  

Supporting the development of traditional crafts was the third 
major pillar of intervention, focusing both on the development of 
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expertise and specific skills (targeted training in the field), and on 
increasing the social capital by identifying and promoting traditional 
local specifics. In this regard, there have been 532 people certified in 
traditional weaving and have been created and equipped 18 Creation 
and Crafts Workshops. At the same time, the creation and setting up of 
15 associations of artisans as social economy structures has been 
supported, entities that manage and utilize the Workshops in order to 
facilitate the implementation of traditional crafts activities, and the 
promoting and the selling of the products made by its members or 
employees.  

In addition, the online platform for promoting traditional 
products Târgul de la Sat - www.targuldelasat.ro was updated through 
the project, allowing more people to create an online profile and to 
facilitate the access to potential customers. In order to represent the 
interest of the artisans at national level, through the project was 
established a Network of Rural Artisans, composed both of members 
representing local organizations and members that are offering their 
support and assistance. 

In December 2015, the project organized a fair for the promotion 
of handicraft products in Bucharest, Promenade Mall, attended by 
representatives of all associations of craftsmen participating in the 
project, an event that was a final point of the project together with the 
conference “MADE in RURAL - employment and entrepreneurship 
opportunities for rural areas.” 
 

3. Involving beneficiaries 
The “MADE in RURAL” project has specially been created to 

allow a gradual involvement of the beneficiaries, from participating in 
information sessions and participation in training and consulting 
sessions for business development, to implication in the development in 
various forms of initiatives business. 

During the 20 months of implementation, along with the project 
team, beneficiaries have gone through several stages of development on 
a personal level, challenged to give up at the identification with the 
vulnerabilities and unfavorable conditions in which they live and to 
take instead the responsibility of their personal and professional 
development. For more than 180 people, the granted support gave 
them the courage they need to start an entrepreneurial initiative, not 
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only to ensure their source of income, but also in their turn, to provide 
employment opportunities for other disadvantaged persons. 

Throughout the entire project, the focus was on the active 
involvement of participants in the proposed activities by creating 
inclusive, secure and mutual trust based conditions between them and 
team members. This way, towards the end of the project, they succeed 
to exceed the status of being beneficiaries and to assume roles of World 
Vision Romania partners in our efforts for the development of the 
communities of which they themselves belong. 
 

4. Project results 
According to the grant agreement, World Vision Romania 

assumed within “MADE in RURAL” project some specific indicators, 
respectively involving 2155 beneficiaries, training and certification for 
a total of 1667 people, helping identify a work place and employment 
facilitation for a total of 348 people and business development support 
in the village for 189 people. 

As the belonging to vulnerable groups, of the 2155 beneficiaries 
75 were people looking for a job, 298 inactive persons, 1455 persons 
employed in subsistence agriculture, 35 long-term unemployed and 38 
young unemployed. 

Beyond these indicators, the project pursued to create 
sustainability for these communities by equipping and improvement of 
the 18 Creation and Crafts Workshops, along with a national network of 
rural craftsmen to provide representativeness and support for further 
development. 

The assistance provided for the establishment and the 
development of social economy structures, as artisans associations, 
came as a response to the needs and requirements identified during the 
project implementation, being one of the not-foreseen project results, 
but with a positive impact on leaving a means for the communities to 
continue the support and the development of local crafts. Thus, 15 
associations has been developed during the project, involving over 80 
people, most of them being amongst the beneficiaries of the project, 
alongside other stakeholders from the specific rural communities that 
offered their help and expertise.  

Together with two other existing associations, these structures 
took in use 17 Creation and Crafts Workshops in order to continue the 
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work of learning the crafts of the persons concerned, so that they then 
can create specific products of high quality for potential customers.  

The online platform to promote artisan products, 
www.targuldelasat.ro, it itself is a resource throughout World Vision 
Romania facilitate the relation between potential customers and rural 
craftsmen and traditional manufacturers, enabling the latter to make an 
account in which to submit their specific products and needed 
information to be easily contacted (city, county, mapping, phone and 
email).  

To document the impact of the project, we conducted a research 
in which we followed three main directions, namely employment, rural 
entrepreneurship and the role of the crafts in community development. 
The results of this study were presented and discussed in the project 
final conference “MADE in RURAL - Employment and Entrepreneurship 
opportunities for rural areas”, results that are now available on the 
project website, www.madeinrural.ro. 

 
5. Human resources, material and financial resources 

involved 
The MADE in RURAL project, implemented in 11 districts of 

seven regions, involved eight regional teams supported by the 
management and administrative teams. These regional teams that had a 
structure made up of rural facilitators, present in every locality 
intervention, in total about 30 people, experts in the field of counseling 
and professional mediation (16 persons), experts in the recruitment 
and involvement of the target group (eight people) and regional 
coordinators (eight people), thus ensuring an intervention focused on 
local conditions. 

World Vision Romania team has been supported by the experts 
in implementation and project partners, ASDR Dezmir and Ascendo 
SRL, who have largely supported training activities with the support of 
trainers present in every region of implementation. 

With a budget of around five million euro, the project had at his 
disposal all the necessary material and financial resources, designed to 
meet the needs of specific activities and achieve the proposed 
indicators. 
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6. Challenges and Lessons Learned  
 In working with people belonging to vulnerable groups, the most 
powerful obstacles consist of the status quo with which they become 
accustomed, convinced largely that it is impossible for them to 
overcome their personal and professional limitations and become, as 
person, more than the social status that they have been identified.  

In addition, another factor with negative impact on changing 
behaviors of people who self-identified as vulnerable and on breaking 
the cycle of poverty is the lack of confidence in their own skills and 
competencies and in the feasibility of a type of support and assistance 
that can guide such a process.  

As experts, facing with the multiple realities in which the 
Romanian village lives, the most important aspect for us was to find the 
most appropriate methods to address the change, beyond the 
procedures and standards of a project implemented in structural funds. 
Those methods had to highlight both the skills and professional 
expertise of the team, but especially to identify and harness the 
potential of each beneficiary and community in part.  

The transition from beneficiaries to partners in the personal and 
professional development of people involved in the project was both a 
challenge for those belonging to vulnerable groups, as for project team 
members, the latter becoming over time mentors and supporters of 
those who, a few months ago, were part of the target group. 
 The involvement and support of local authorities was crucial to 
ensure the right conditions to implement the “MADE in RURAL” project, 
as they provided both the spaces for specific activities of informing, 
counseling and mediation training, and the locations necessary for the 
establishment, development and equipping the Workshops. 

For the organization, the “MADE in RURAL” project was an 
important lesson learned, contributing to validate and to extend at a 
national level an intervention model, which integrates elements of 
economic development with elements of socio-educational and 
employment work and aims to valorize already existing potential in 
rural communities, thus contributing to their sustainable growth. 

 
7. Conclusions  

 The integrated approach to project-specific interventions “MADE 
in RURAL”, which emphasizes the active involvement of communities 
and, in particular, of the people in poverty and in risk of poverty in 
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order to identify and to find solutions for their own development needs, 
is a model that can be easily replicated to ensure a sustainable 
economic development of the rural area and to contribute to the fight 
against poverty. 

The steps and stages of intervention, development, 
empowerment and support, are key elements to ensure the desired 
results and the positive impact in the process of re-defining the rural 
area. This way, from a disadvantaged and unfavorable environment, it 
can become a space that offers opportunities and normal and decent 
living conditions for everyone, reducing the gap between urban and 
rural areas. 

Essential to provoke sustainable and lasting changes for the 
development of Romanian rural areas remains changing the attitudes 
and the model of the intervention, from the consideration as 
beneficiaries of the vulnerable people, to their involvement as partners; 
form a status of assistance intervention model to one that values local 
potential and focus on increasing confidence in their own abilities and 
skills, both at the individual and community level. 

Nevertheless, the distinctive element that offers substance and 
value of an integrated intervention in economic terms, remains the 
capitalization of the local potential by stimulating and supporting 
initiatives of social entrepreneurship and social economy structures, 
which involves not only identifying solutions that pursue an economic 
goal, but also ways to address creatively and sustainably the complex 
problems facing rural areas. 

 Moreover, the success of such a model comes from the 
relationship of trust between the community and the organization, a 
relationship built over time, based on earnestness, sustainable 
approach centered on the individual and community needs and 
fulfillment of the assumed roles with professionalism. 
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